Target Center and Minnesota Lynx basketball are at the heart of
Minnesota's summer entertainment scene! With steep savings
and exclusive fan experiences, Lynx basketball really does
have something for everyone. The only way to get closer to
2009
the action is to join the team!

GROUP PRICING

GROUP BENEFITS

Discounted tickets in group blocks –
cheer together in the arena!
Group recognition on the scoreboard –
get your face on the jumbotron!
Group name announced over the PA –
brag to all of your friends!
Performance opportunities –
show your stuff on the Target Center floor!
On-Court activities –
shoot hoops, get autographs...
it’s your time!

Call us now to reserve
one of these great fan
experience packages.
Ball Exchange
High-five the players on center court
and take home official WNBA
basketballs and amazing memories!
Fan Tunnel
Your group forms a fan tunnel on the
court and slaps hands with Lynx players
as they enter the court for pre-game or
halftime warm-ups!
On-Court Performance
Bring your group to a Lynx game and
show off your moves on center court by
performing in front of thousands of
cheering fans before tip-off or halftime!
Court Time
Imagine your basketball team taking the
court to play in front of the Lynx crowd!
Or, for larger groups, get an hour of
court time and Target Center all to
yourself!

LYNX
PARTY
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Single
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Group
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Single
Game

Group
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$60
$45

$40
$30

$30
$10

$15
$8

* = Pricing valid for groups of 10 or more

National Anthem
This will give you something to sing
about! It's your chance to perform
a rousing rendition of the National
Anthem at center court before a
Lynx game.
Prowl's Birthday Bash
You say it's your birthday!
Celebrate in style with the Lynx.
Great food, great times, and your
name in lights on the scoreboard.
Post-Game Autograph Session
Give your group memories that will
last a lifetime. Meet Lynx players
face-to-face and collect autographs,
experiences, and smiles!

Contact John Cochol TODAY!
612.673.8412 or

cochol@lynxbasketball.com

